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Abstract - Riau Province is one of the area that high risk to land and forest fires due to the type of 
land which is peat land and flammable during summer season. Land and forest fires are badly 
impact not only on the biological ecosystems but on the activities and economy of local 
communities. This research proposes development intelligent environmental monitoring system 
to prevent the occurrence of land and forest fires. Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) use in 
development of this system. A monitoring system with a wide screen will install at the centre of 
monitoring and command centre to monitor environmental information in real time. Using 
WSNs technology, several smart sensors are install in the location that are very high risk for fire 
to get environmental data and then send to monitoring centre, because of large area to cover first 
phase of project 3 locations selected. Sensor base station will install in each location to collect 
data from WSNs and then communicate to monitoring centre use wireless communication 
because of the distance very far. Base station collect environmental information from all 
intelligent sensors deploy in the area such as temperature, humidity, haze (air quality), Carbon 
(Co2). Additional information for image analyse, every base station will install with High 
Definition (HD) camera to analyse behaviour of environmental in term of imaging. System 
detected indication for fire or abnormal environmental condition then an alert signal sent to 
authority as warning system for further action or precaution action of fire. New technology and 
method of sensing system and image processing as well as communication between sensor base 
station to data centre to make intelligent system is novelty in this research. Furthermore, all the 
information collected be able to share to others institution worldwide for sharing data in case 
required for global climate change analysis. 
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